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DON'T YOU KNOW llomeone, may-
be your own parents, who graduated
from this school? Sure you (10. Why
not get them out? Let's fill that Bud-
itoriJum so full actually bulges!
-~11:
By Chuck Davis "
'J
HOMECOMING COMES but once Ibecause the other half lost both ofIare using "Heigh Ho" and the "Beer
a year and this i;ime, how many grads theirs, Futhel'more, through some Barrel Polku" When they dream of
will be there? That's the qUl!'3tion that screwy mix- up they debated once for Ihome this time instead of "Keep the
the Booster askes this week, Next Fri- another team. They also won this but Home' Fires Burning" they slng"South
day Is the day we pay special homage the other team got the credit for it. of the Border." When thinking of
to those who have gone before us. In other words, they won eVery dc- Herr Hitler, they probably give out
(how ,pretty) 'l'he Student Council and bote they entered but got no offical on "ScatterBrain."
the school administration are work- credit.
ing to make it a better than ever af-
fair, but don't you think you should
do something? Some day you'll wont




'" CALEN~AR '" '" Gala Homecoming Day Program
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '"
,Dec. 15-AII'sehool Party Planned By Student Council
,41ec. IS-Chanute basketball
(i~::! 19-C. Of C. Xmas Parly For Old Grads Friday
( 00gevelt Gym) By Ida Louise Rush
Dec. 19-Columbus basket,ball
(there) • Friday, Dec. 22. is the day set for the annual P. H. S. Home.
Dec. 20-Faculty Club cor~lln.g for old grads, according to the pians of the Student Council.
Dec. 20-Chrlstmas A8IICmMy (G. This IS the fourte~nt~ annual affair. and has been sponsored by
R.) the Student Councl1 Since 1926. Special honor will be given to the
IN THE HEADLIGHT the other Dec. 21-Ft Scott basketball grads of 1892,-93,-94,-95, and 96.
IF EVER YOU got the idea that night was a picture of a Pads sten- (here) WINS SECOND IN EXTEMP , The pI'og~am this year will consist
there is nothing to tlli'3 debating, you D 2"1{ of a wefcommg speech b th St d tog1'3pher (very nice looking to soy ec. <r- ansns City Southern y e u en
just ,think how you like to get up front X P Counoil President Ha L' ththe lea'3t) who hud quit her job us mas arty . , rvey amer; e
of people and talk. Add to this that D 22- L. reslJonse to whicll '11 b bI bsoon as the war started and was now ,ee. C..c1stmas VacatJon WI pro aye
your English must be perfect, and you I ' given by Joe Stephens '39, lost year's
must be able to think while talkin~, emp oyed in a machine shop doing Mass Chorus :eouunnicoln'I,president, if he can attend the
having an immense vocabulary, and I hnrd manual labor that men had done •
convince the judge that everything before the war. Of course you know He is studying at Missouri Univer.
the other tenm says is a lie. th,e immediate tho~ght t~at comes to Be'gl-ns Rehearsal sity this year and it is not certain
, mmd, How would our gll'ls stand up
d .? whether he will be able to be present.AND NOW, let's get away from un er thIS, F X PI Th 'II I b h I II IIor mas ,ay of eCII'CassWels. a '30 e t e annua 1'0 eaDEBATE TOURNAMENTS are school and see what's happening on
funny thl·ngs. It's hard to J'udge by the the outside. Business men report that DAY - DREAMING----Only neven All I 'II b k d t . tRehearsal for the Chamber of Com- gnu s WI e as e 0 l'egls er
outcome sometimes, who really is in 1940, they are going to need two shopping days until Chri'atmas, Wow!- Ch ' Iin the front hall before the program.
good. A~d right now I'd like to give million competent men. I now wait Second big d~nce tonight. II'hanks, merce rlstmas Party got under way . ~ . _ Plans are being considered to honor
credit to a couple of fellows who real- to heal' what some of the learned pess- Faculty.---Good luck at Chanute to- rec~nt1y when a group of about 400 ,former Purple and White Editors and
ly did get tough breaks. They're imists of the age have to reply. Per- night, fellows. We're not ashamed of met in the high school auditorium in Jane Pratt placed s~cond m the ex- Booster Editors, Council Presidents,
Philip Norman and Billy Hazen, They manent army of unemployed! Nertz! last Friday and we won't be this this 0
1
special assembly to make up a moss tCe.rn,ffpor~nll,eouls speakkmg
d
cohntest .at Closs officers, and od'fleers of cliu.bs.
weI'e membeI's of a four man team time either.--- Sure did enjoy that c lor.us. 0 eyVI e BSt wee -en , t us mam- A 't" 'bl t t t II thS th th t d t h . , S I IS ImpOSSI e 0 con ac a ese,
at Coffeyvl
'lle meaning that they de- f::"""'1"!T :;r'Ln~,~p,~ :n the present movie Wednesday. Thanks Council,-- m,ce en, e some s u en 9 ave tammg her record a'3 one of the out-, St d t C 'I ff' , h to
, I. ' ,. -' t practlc d h T d d Th d . k' PHS Sh i u en ouncl 0 Icers WlS reo
bated one 'aide of the question and two U! ~ ~',.~pel]'t,-'l1 to u~ w:, Ig C',,, 'ren If you didn't notice it, the Booster e eac ~es ay an ur ay. standmg spea ers m . e sa, d th t d t th t 'f th kno
Th
I
'h 'I l' th 1 t 1001,s a bl't cll'fferent thl's week tllan The dote for thClr appearance In the member of the PHS deba:te team mm e, s u en s a I ey w.
thers debated the other side. esc songs. an \; IC~' usee In e ,~3 'le, • f th Id ad t k to f Roosevelt Gym I'S set for Tu sday h' h k-'''' h' h t th 'C II any 0 ese 0 gr s 0 rna e 1
two debated twice and won both but FOl' their marching- s~ngs instead 0 it ha'3 for the last decode. How do you e '~, IC l'an """ Ig a e 0 ege their business to Invite !them and
tlley dl'd not get into the eliminations "It's A Long Way To TIpperary" 'f_he
y like It? Dec. 19. tillS year. ta t 'bl
~~~~~~~;;~;;~~===T========= The chorus, the first group of it's con c as many as POSSI e.
I -- kind since Mr. Corney has been teach- After the program there will be aOrchestra To Play ~~~~~~fq--~ Assembly Climax ing the vocal section of P. H. S., Is Awarded Second picture of the homecomers taken forworking up four-port Chr:stmas carols the Purple and White.
, Pittsburg High School The high school orchestra will accomp- lEt C t t "We wish to extend a cordial Invit·
F' or Party-Dance Poietct.Sblu51"gl'OJ3c9ansas Of Courtesy Week an¥ them on "Adeste Fidlea." I n X emp on es ation to all old grads ~f P. H .. ~. nndTwo special nllfnbers' "Christmas we feel that we are In a pOSItIOn to
G
"Old Grad" of P. H, S. Climax of Courtesy Week nee. 3-9 Bells" (Rnpee) and "The Toy Shop" Two Pittsburg High debate teams offer them one of the best programs
To..N-lght In ym was a special assembly Wednesday in (Colby) will al~o be given by the or- we.nt to tHhe squartte,r-f.inn1~ .... and' Jt~nede there ha'a been for. several years,"Somewhere in the World .. ' h th k D F S R b' r.hestrn 1PIatt, P. . . en lY In e"".emp, 1 declared Harvey Lamer.
Unive se WIIIC ree spea ers, 1'. • • 0 1-" , . hId b t t '





bond will ploy for the all-school party Oenr Old Grad, discussed three pha'3es of life in WhiCh', be MI'. TewPlll's speaking choir, who Imen a . 0 eyVI e, ec. -. diD - E I-
tonight in the Roosevelt gym. It' t h Id b courtesy is necessary. w\ll read Bible verses from which, The wI~ners ?f thle tohaum~mentf~n aVIs xp alns
It was emphasized by high school s tlo ow 0 you are ut Mr. Briggs spcke of the connections Christmas Carols are originated and' lost year s, natJona c mp1on~ 10m
II t t ' t how you are old that's import- f d t' d t H MI'ss Laney' tableau "Natl'vI'ty" Closson HIgh of Oklahoma City de- E - F t reofficials that exce ent en er ommen t S 0 e uca Ion on cour esy. e gave s" M' conomlc U U
f~ s'udents who do not dance 'vill be an. 0 recapture your carefree . t' h' h t Id The Christmas Party will be made feated Bob Akey and argaret Nay-v. ~ high schOOl days, meet· again some pom s m w ,IC cour esy cou h d . t t d lor and Jim Marchbanks and Charles '
provided. Those in the game room can occupy a large portion of thoughts and up of about one t ousan meres e '.. , "Don't let anycm.e tell you that
h k b' that little blond that mode your d d h h f b II f' Id i l'esl'dents of PI'ttsburg DaVIS In the second round. The Pltts- . ,., . .enJ'oy card's chinese c ec ers mgo, ee s suc as on t e oot a Ie 11' , , PI'ttsburg IS fInIshed' If you say It IS, 'adolesent heart do the "jumpin' '. . burg teams placed.flfth and SIxth re-I ' . '
checkers, Ilnd other activities. jiv,e," encountered again the the classroom, and m assembly. "I am very much plea'3ed WIth the Ispectively c/U.t of 75 teams enter~d it is; but if yoU make up your mmd
Administrators asserted that non- "I offeT a ehallen"e to all students chorus," stated Mr. Corney. "The tone J' P' tt . . t' d 'th th' it isn't then it isn't," aserted C. O."dear" faces of instructors now ''e> I 'ane ra Jumor Ie WI e ell
dancing students will be given equal to examine their attitude at home and quality is good, anel I believe it has t f C f'f '11 f d' t f- Davis vice-president of the National
wreathed in haloes of golden , h h I 'bTt' A 1 f ry rom 0 eyvl e or secon ou 0
entertainment facilities, and that the memories, and attend "Old-Grad m sc 001, to see how the,y t emse ves many POSSI I lIes. arge group 0 21 d'd' te in t Bank who spoke to the Forum Club reo
:party will be as goy on affair for Day", Friday Dec. 22, at the stand, ~s others see them," assertedl~t~den~s goe~ ?,ver<big , because they speak~~.IT:e:mtrYfr:~~7=:~":~:~centl~onthe"EconomicFutureofthe
these students as for ohers The game- Pittsburg Senior High School. MID" Brlgg~. <-, 111 eres peop e. first place. District."
rooon activities have been considerably r. Robison spoke of tne busmess Th tt d' th t t "Through the h~ of the Industdal, In times pas't many of you . " ose a en mg e ounamen were. .
increased for tiiis party. world In connectIOn 'VIth courtesy.He M I I Att S k B b Ak M t N 1 J levy, prOVIded for by the people III the
I · have taken pal't I'n' the eelebl'a- aco m, orney, pea s 0 ey, argare ayor one"The Jayhawkers will start p ayln;:. stated that ill order to get work, or P tt G S't' Albert last election, the by-products, which
P
romptly at 8:00 and dancing will con- tion of Old-Grad Day. You know k . b t b rte t At Allied Youth Meeting ra, eorgeanne WI zer, be ad f P'ttsb althe pleasure received from re- ee:p a JO , one mus e cou ous 0 Hopper Naida Chandler Billy Hazen can merom I urg co , are
tinue until 11:00," asserted Miss Laney both the employer and fellow employ- "Time Is the greatest thing In the Phillip 'Norman.' , being studied in co-operation with the
a member of the Planning Committee. newing aequaintancC'3, the charm Id" dId M G M I I C 11 Th d t d fof exchanging personal exper- ee~;Lif I t' t' th t wor, ec are r. eorge a co m, Charles Davis, Jim Marchbanks, W. 0 ege. . ese pro uc s n~e malde rom
"Students will enter by the. west ienc,es with old pols and class- . e nsuranee ata IS ICS soy a on attorney in Pittsburg, who spoke C. Wilson" Jack Collins, Al McClure, slack WhiCh at pre8Cll1t IS so at II.
door, the same as before", Mr. White mates, and joy of shaking the h~g~oSChool students/ave;~a~er~ge at Allied Youth, Mon, Dec. 11. Bruce Washburn, Sunshine Sherman, low price.. . , . hok
said, "as all other doors will be closed," hand of some of the beloved in- tho t t' years YIet to I:e. n
h
, ~trmhg "There has been a great change and Helen Kriegsman. , "There IS a ,posslbl~lty ~hatla C '1-1
Candy, gum, ice cream and pop may a Ime un ess one IS a enm, e since I wa'3 in high school," he assert- mg plant and a sulfurIC aCId p ant WI
be purchased at the eafateria during structors of the past. must associate with people, and be ed. "There were no automobiles or be established' here. This' would in·
the dance 01' at the regular intermiss- So, to experiences these joys courteous to them. jazz like we ha~e ~ow." . Seventeen Students crease the economic wealth of the
ion. once more--you, Johnny Old- "Little things, like courtesy, govern "Years ago, sCIentists saId that hU-1 ' " community," Mr. Davis declared iri
Season tickets will be handed out to Grad; and, Mary Recent-Grad; your happy family life, also, in years man beings could not go' post 12 miles, PartiCipate In Pageant showing that economic future of Pitts·
u.d • h d tak and you, WilliAl Future-Grad., 'Id dd Ithe st ents m orne room on en Turn bock the hand'a of the clock, to come.' per hour or It' wou mehan sdu " hen Seventeen P. H. S. students will be burg is sound.
up at the: dance. Those who do not and fill the auditorium once In concluding, Dr. Robison pointed death, But all of that has c ange, e Iparticipants in a Christmas pageant "1'hey tell you that the introduction
attend the dance will return the tick- more on Old-Grad Day, Dec. 22, out that morals and courtesy go hand pointed out. ' to be given Tuesday night Dec 19 of the huge cool shovels was the worst
ets Monday in home room. with the shouts of happy care- in hand. He believes that the morals of He also said that it doesn't do any IThis program a portion of the Cham~ I' thing that oould have happened to
Members, of the Planninng Com- people to day are as fine as any gen- good to dodge things. You must be, ber of Com~eroe Chrl'stmas party Pittsburg, for they caused 80 much
'L M' L free voices and the fellowship , 't tl 'mittee are MISS anyon, ISS aney, of a common "almn mater". cration preceeding them. able to decide thmgs ms on y. ,will be presented in the Roose~eltIunemployment. But I tell you if it
and Mr. White. On the slludent commit- Mrs. A. B. Keller brought out the In closing his speech, MI'. Malcolm Gym. were not the shovels helping to corn·
tee are Harvey Lanier, Shirle,y Ains- Sincerely, port courtesy plays in the so<;ial world, added "It is up to us to get the ndvan- The part of "Mary" will be portra- pete with cheap fuels such as gas and
\vorth and Ray Lance. Her definition of a lady or a gentle- tages in life. We must re,gulate our- yed by La Verne Casterman. Bob COUI-I' oil, there would be no coal industry
The Student Body of man is one Who oooy's self-imposed selve to get fun out of hfe," . ter will charaeteJize "Joseph." Other here to-day," explained Mr. Davis as
Pittsburg High School bl" Th d I f e hFour Teachers Attend 0 Igatlcns and laws; and courtesy is ' e group rna e p an~ or a moVI characters include: Angels: Naida e gave a little of the history of the
Kansas Cl
'ty Conference ~~~~ a ~eTlhf-imbPosed 111.':, h I ttOh be sPofnstoreel by Alhed Youth In June Brannum, Margaret Ziegler'llcoaHllntodludsthry inhPittsburg.
e est start, m t e wor d to make e ncar u ure. Mimi Nettles, Nellie Jo Tharrington, e o,w t ese chea~ fuels forced
Delegates to the Notional Council toward courtesy IS 'To do unto others, Refreshments were served to the fol- Colleen Verioglio, Madlyn Osterfelt,, the cool busmess to prOVIde apparatus
,of Social Studies at Kansas City l'e- as others do unto you'," declared Mrs. lowing members: Be.tty and Barb~ra and Phyllis Fretwell; "Three Kings"; Isuch as the coal washer and the stok-
'ported to a meeting of the Pittsburg B diD· S f I Keller. Gohr, Laurel jEllsworth, Evangelme Frank 'Freeto Charles Davis and er to make it as clean and as Nlsy to
'Teachers A'3sociation Monday night, un e ay IS uccess U Grover,. K.en~eth Hunt, Col,le~n Jimmie Mye;s; Shepherds: i Jaure handle as gas and oil.
:Oec. 11. Girl Reserves and Hi-Y members COVERED DISII DINNER Vercogho, MarIlyn C~nfleld, MarjorIe Welch and Jock Embree. Three add- The statistics of 1939 show that
The re,preaentatives were: M. M. of P, H. S. gathered fifty bundles on Tuesday night, Dec. 12 at 6:30, t1{e Humbard, Harol~ Shle.lds. !tional shepherds will be chosen later. since 1919 the coal tonnage has been
Rose, Superintendent; T. E. Davis, re- Bundle Day lost Saturd'ny. There were Academy of Science members and Edna Ma!! PrIce, Llda Lee Shas- ' The pageant directed by Miss Laney reduced from 7,5000,000 to 3,000,000
presenting' the Junior High Schools; approximately 150 articles of clothing sponsors held a covered dish dinner een, Anita Ray, Louise Barbero, Lou- will b ' 'i t' d wili tons per year as the supply has been
Miss Pauline Staats, Supervisor of in the bundles. in the cafeteria . ella Johnson, Harold Kerky, Helen f e gblvek
n
n Pdantomtlhne anll h I depleted and fl,'om competition with, k h t' B orm a aC groun 0 e a -3C 00
the Elementary Schools; and Marion Miss Esther Gable and Clyde Hart- Dr, Heckert, who was the guest Klmehammer, Fl'On T ogmar m, ar- h - other fuels.
Notion of the High School. ford, sp011'aors of G. R, and Hi-Y, will speaker, wa'a seated with Mr. Hutch- Barbra Huffman, Mr. Maliolm and the C Toruhs. k' hid' t d b M "The future of your town depends onM Th' b d d Mr e spea mg cor Irec e y r.
Mr. Davis, in discussing the prob- begin distribution of the garments to inson at the ~~a,d of the ,table. two sponsers r. Ie au an . Tewell, will give the continuity while you, the adults of t~morrow. It is you
blems of Junior Higl1 social science the needy students of the high school Small artifiCIal Chrurtmas trICes Thorpe. th tableau is being presented Scenes who must keep thIS town and dls-
teaching, stated that the major pl'Ol. as soon as possible, Furty-fiv(. stun- were /Used on the table for decoratlcns. es efrom the "Nativity" will b~ depict- trict from dying," he declared.
lems were first, how to teach stud- ents took port in the drive. After the dinner, Dr.Heckert spoke to Frenchman Swing Carol cd.
ents to understand' gl'oup life, and sec- "There were about as many bundle'a the group In the Little Theater. NEW CLUB FORMED
ond, bow to mal'6 practical eommun- this year 8fI in former years, however, Gue\lts were: Dr. Heckert, Mrs. "Vocl Noel, 0 douce nuit", sang a It'a not how old you are but how The Debonalre Club met Tuesday
tty surveys. there were not quite so many articles Huffman, and Mr, Hutchinson. Spon- French claSS in a light airy Frencb you are old that's important. So l'e- night with Marjorie Humbard. New
According to Miss Staats, "The BO- of clothing," pointed out Ellsworth '30rs and members were: Mrs. Peter- way. capture your enrefree hlgb schooldays, .officers were .elected as ~ollows:Pres.
cial studies are exceedingly brood in Briggs, who was in charge of Bundle son, MI'. Huffman, MI'. Thiebaud, M;ar- They did, beautifully until they got; meet again that little blond that mode Ident,. Louella JO,hnson; ~ce-president,
the elementary schools." She de8,- Day. tho Ruth Hownrd, Lauraette Ashhne, to the second line. The words and the your adolescent heart do the "jump- Daphme Shoupe' recordmg secretary,
~ribed the "Blue Book" published by Don Isenberg, Kenneth Hunt, Frank Inotes just wouldn't fit. After much ,In' jive," encounter again the "dear" Marjorie Humbard; corresponding
.the council in regard to social science G A A ELECTS SECRETARY Thogmartin. squeeking and squawking they fllUllly faces of instructors now wheathed In secretary, Virginia Osredker; treas-
-in the elementary I>Chools, Jim Marchbanl,8, Don Marchbanks, succeeded in oo-ordinatlng the two. 'haloes of golden memories, and attend urer, Barbara Gohr.
Mr. Nation prC'aented the three main Eudene Mingori was elected to take Jock VanHoy, Bob Akey, Harold Ker- The French classes arP.l celebrating, "Old-Grad Day', Friday, Dec. 22, at the At the close of the meeting refresh.
questions which are before soclul the place of Alice Loth as l'ecording by, Claude Huffman .Tr., ,Tomes Sill, Christmas early this year by singing Pittsburg Senior High School. ments were served to the offlcera and
- science. "Sholl we have a course of secretary of G. A. A, in a meeting William Runyon, Billy Albers, and "Silent Night Holy Night" in French'l these mrmbers: Nadine Scavezze,
study or miscellaneous classes? How Wednesday, Dee. 6, The time was spent Roy Thompson. "The average modern girls marries Dorothy Redfern, Betty Gohr, al)d
to provide for three types of students, playing captain ball. Adolf Hitler is In the unfortunate, a man with money and a sense of Mal'jolle Harrison,
. the ones kll1ing time, the average and In the meeting Wednesday, Dec, 13, FACTS position of having heard every single' humor," asserts a sociologist. If he --------
the above average? and "How con we the G. A. A. hod their group picture Eighty per cent of the toothbrushe, speecn by the Fuehrer and having been Ididn't have money, she wouldn't mar- PATRONIZE
better aasume responsibility for llO· taken for the annual. After tru-a the produced In England have celluloid carried away by the man's eloquence' ry him, and If he didn't have a senss BOOSTER
'dal development! time was lpent playln~ coptain ball. handlea. on each and evei'y occasion. lof humor, he wouldn't mrry her." ADVERTISERS
pAGE TWO rHE BOOSTER DEOEMBER 15, 1939.
--------"":'
WHO FAILED?
-Mary Lois Smilh, Staff Artist
l.- ~ ~_-.!
Next Friday is Homecoming Day for the old grads of this school. In the special
dssembly planned for that event we want every seat in the auditorium filled. It would
certainly be a shame if such a thing as is cha l'acterized in this cartoon would happen.
---






Turkey On A Plate
A Dog With A Bone
Arkansas, the state with hma and rocks
Where people lie arond, absence of shoes and
Bocks,
"That's the sife for me," I'h proudly say,
Without a single care 01' bill to pay
'Give me Arkansa'a or give me death."
The v ry th.ought always takes my breath,
Everything are friends and very hard to hate
Can you find that in any other state?
Arkansas! Arkansas! I'll never let you down
Like an escapeed conVict chased by a hound.
"I breath her dear name with a very deep sigh.'"
Don't think that they are ignorant cause it Is a,
liel
Whenever I go back to my native state,
I always think of her as a turkey on a plate,
It is the finest state that I have ever known
And is to me as a dog with a bone.
I'll take Arkansas no matter what folks say






I am a sophie and I'm not exactly the worst
looking gal in P. 'H. S. In my sixth hour class sits a'
vel'y handsome boy (a sophie). He doesn't even have'
a girl on his mind. I hardly know him-just well
enough to speak, I certainly would like to get ac-·
quaintcd becau"e I am getting lonely. Help me out.
Lonely
Deal' Lonely,
Arc you afraid of talking to boys? Make all'
effort to see him in the halls. But don't act silly; aet
sensible and talk with sense. Know things he does,
and talk to him about them. Most of all, don't talle
about other boys to him. ,. ~
Sentimental Sal
P. S.
It certainly wouldn't hurt any boy to ~o
to the school dance. Look how much we do for them,
and the schOOl dance i'3 free, too.
Dear Wishing,
My, you sophies, letting juniors and seniors gP.t
in your way. Don't let them bother you. Ask him to'
the next dance and treat him very !lweet. Be Interest-
ed in what he says and does. Ask him before the'




J am just a dumb sophie, so tip me off. A good
frif'11l1.of mine is on my mind. He attended Lakeside
Srhoollast year; so did i. He is in one of my classes
but I ju'at can't make much headway cause junior
and seniors sit around us. They tease me too muct!!
Because we are such good friends, he is too dumb to
ask me to a dance, show, or play. What'll I do to hint




I dreamed of two blue orchids
Two beautiful b1'Je orchid'il
One night while in my lonely room.
I dreamed of two blue orchids
So full of love and light
That I wanted to possess each tender bloom.
Then my dream took wings
And through a thousand springs
Blue orchids seemed in a world apart,
. But when I met you something pale and blue
Came stealing from the meadows of my heart.
I saw my two b1'Je 'orchids
My beautiful blue orehid3
Last night and what a sweet sarprise,
When you looked at me it was plain to see
Blue orchids only bloom in your eyes.
"What's New"
What's new?
How is the world treating you?
You haven't changed a bit;
Lovely as ever, I must admit,
What'~ new?
How did that romance come through?
We hnven't met since then,
Gee! but it's nice to see you again.
What's new?
ProbablY I'm boring you,
But seeing you is grand
And you were sweet to offer your hand
I understand, adieu.
Pardon my asking what's new
Of course you couldn't know,
I haven't changed,
I still love you, BO.
Oem' Wondering,
LoVe is never u'3ual. More than one girl has tried
to get n date with n cel'tain junior boy. Perhaps you
aren't using the right bait. You have a telephone, but
docs he know your number? As for the theaters,
th?y cost money; maybe, your love comes to high a
prICe. Impress him with the fuct thnt the school dance
is free and you love free things. If this doe'3n't work
introduce him to me. I'll soften him up. '
Sentimental Sal
DcaI' Sal,
Well, it's love as usual. I have been trying to get
f.\ dute with a certain junior boy. Since I'm just a
sophie, I guess they think it is Leap Year. He c0'.11d
nt lea!lt call me up (He has a phone and so do 1).
'fhere are places to go such an a show. Does that
ROlll1rl too strenuous for a junior who by now should
know his wny. There's no use in both of our going
stag, Please try to help. me, Won't you?
Wondering
Northeastern Couier, Kanoas City, Mo.
Rules for handlinlr a Woman by Electricity
If she talKS too long --. Interrupter
If she wants to be an angel ---Transformer
If she Is picking pocket --;'Deteetor
If she'll meet you half way .-- Receiver
If she gets too excited --- Controller
If she goes up in the air---Condensor
If she sings harmoniously .-. Tuner
If she Is a good cook .-. Discharger
If she Is too tat --- Reducer
If she talks too much·.·ReIfUJator
X-Ray
Here is a column which turns upon the patient
and brings out their hidden likes and cravings.
Examining Cnrolyn Coulter, we discover that she
"crawls with excitement every 'time she hears Artie
Shaw. By the way, have you noticed what a swell
jitter-bug she is?
June Mardelle Lowe draws hel' chair up nearer and
is lost in the rupture of her favorite song, "Day In
Day Out."
When it comes to movie stars, Rosemary Skaer
picks Richard Greene. It seems to be the same story
with many feminine-goers. "Rotey" comfes'aes that
this tall, dark, and handsome actor is just about
"tops" with her.
Barbara Cornelius says she likes Charley Mc-
Carthy, sb he is her favorite comedian. He's short
und cute but such a block-hend.
Upon turing the X-Ray upon Nellie Jo 'fharr-
ington, we find that she prefers typing above all
others subjects. However, she admits that so far
she never found one that typed correctly.
Well, so long children more oxaminations next
week. The Doctor
Birthday Bouquets
Christmas is th most beautiful time of the year,
with all of the white anow, bright colored lights and
everything. So here's wishing you all a very happy





Dec. 22-Doris Ogan, Ruth Salina
Dec. 2S-Troy Mickie, Virginia Brown, Betty
Jane Jumet, Bert Mathes, Rosella -Ullrich.
....Some of the other outstandlllg dl esses arc III new
light colors. One is ungle trimmed in rhinestones--
it would really look darling on u redhead. Anothe1'
one is sulmon pink with sequin triJil.
Looking still farther, we discover a slipper sat-
in; it has quilting as the trim. By the way, it is
quilted with silver. There are also many white
formals ..
formals. You should see them!
We mU'atn't forget fushia. It is another new
interesting shado and 1001,s lovely in Moire Cello-
phaille.
Snooping around some more, we found a Red Rid-
inghood wool, fitted, full-length coat. It has a vel-
vet hood that goes hand in hand with vogue.
If you want something brand new, you will have
to have a fOl'mal sweater. They are wool, just like
any other sweater, but have a very elaborate trim
of sequins. W saw a lot of taffeta skirta to go with
these sweaters. A metalic blouse would go nicely
with the skirt, too, and that would make a complete
change for you.
Well Christmas is coming soon, and girls, If you
want a new formal, the next time you are uptown
with ~'our mother, just kinda stroll into SEYMOUR'S
and look over the things, drop a few gentle hints,
and maybe Santa will like the idea of a new formal,
too.
Christmas formals! Thats' all you are hearing
now because there arc about foul' formal dances a-
head and n1O'3t P. H. S. stUdents wil be attending
some of them. SEYMOUR'S have a new line of for-
mals with the prices as low as $7.96.
One sweet formal they are featuring is a Christ-
mas red jersey top with a full black taffeta skirt.
The blouse is mude very plain with a rather high
front, cut high in the buck, and small puff sleeve'3.




The Blushing B. V. D.'s
Hello folksies----Here we are. We are as you
have probably guessed, "Three Old Gossips." If you
want your names in the paper, come to see us. Nice
juicy gossip is always .welcome.
. A senior has actully become a man I The
other. night he smoked a five cent cigar, and I rIo
mean five-cent. It took a blow torch to light it and
he got a little pale after the first few puffs. He
decided there was too much wind and threw it away.
(We wonder???)
Could it be that a certain red head whose in-
(By.Three Smart Girls)
WANT ADS
FOUND----Dollar bill; owner please form line at
--Po H. S. door.
WANTED-Information on skippers: J.L.H.
FOR SALE-Cheap-One Ford, in first rlass
-condition. Call 2222 ding dong.
PERSONAL-Write, phone, or (beltter yet)
-come up and see me, for advise to the
-lovelorn. 3749 for appointment.
WANTED-One model train---Mr. Nation. He
-'aaw one in K. C. and can't get over
-it.
WANTED-Alarm clock that can be set to ring
-on day my library books come due.
WANTED-Suggestions for a Christmas gift
-for Tommy-.-C. Reed.
FOUND-One feud--Between two prominent
-clubs of the High School, Sub Deb
-and Sigma Delta Chi. It's anyones fight.
FOUND-One romance-Harvey can't keep his
-mind on his studies at all, sinre he














Me wish him were die
Him tell [
Him love [, but
Darn he, him lie,
itinls nre E. C. 18 the cause for the arguments be-
tween one of our popular puppy love couple'a?--
Watch out Tims---red head!! are dangerous!!
Lo and behold!! Lunchroom romance is discov-
ered. Geneva Pryer can hardly eat because Ned
Tryon is in the same room. She's so nervous she
chokes on every bite. Don't lose hope Geneva, he'll
never take notice.
Special delivery to sophie Hal'l'Y Pitt-aer, Cer-
tain people are wondering if you know where Mar-
tha Packard got that box of chocolates? Tsh, Tsh,
aren't some people Inquisitive?
Mac French has asked Patty Ann Barkell to
go steady. Smooth Sailin'. Now's the time to start
using your crooning ability.
Couples Seen at the Junior Dance
Mary Ramsay _ _ , _ _.Jimmy Myers
Nellie Jo Tharrington _. ._ _ BiII Hood
Nancy Lee Soper _ _._ _ _..Frank Freeto
Betty Forre'ater__ _ ··Don Marchbanks
Ilene Bennett_ _._._ Francis Ryan
Rosemary' Cowan _ __ ···.._..Jay Renick
Wanda Gibbons _ __ ···Jack VanHoy
Well kiddies we think our tongues have been
wagging enough for one week, so we will sign off.
But we will be back soon, with news from the dance
floor. Toodle 'doo!
Here's the story of a typical male---
I'm through with women,
They cheat and they lie,
Till the day we die .--
They prey on us males
And drive us to sin,
They tease us i torment us
Say! Who was that blond
That just walked In?
--Central High Times, St. Joseph, Mo.
Ode to a Double Crosser
BEST MUSIC FOR DANCES
A plan for providing funds to obtain music for
our school dances was brought up in home l'oom last
Friday. The plan devised so far is that students who
so desire may donate any sum of money to go Into
this fund to provide music.
This donation is not to be compulsory for those
attending the party. Anyone who attends the party
does not have to make a donation In order to come
to the dance.
The type and quality of music depends on the
student's desires. If the students want a first c1as'3
orchestra they will be permitted to let their donations
speak fo~ themselves. So~e students want a nickel-
o-deon; this will cost much less than the orchestra,
but again it is up to the students as to what kind of
music they want.
We, the students, want the best type and quality
of music that is available so that we say keep up good
attendance and interest in our al1-school parties. .
We wish to thank the faculty and student counCIl
for their work in putting on these dances, and we
want them to know that we appreciate it. Also, we
wish to make it clear that we are not demanding the
best music in the U. S., but only the best that It Is
possible for us to have.
This students re-ats in your hands. The result




WHO STUFFED THE BALLOT BOX?
With grave dignity the Studcnt Council dis-
cussed a very weighty matter. The vote was finally
taken and as the secl'etary counted the ballots an
air of excitement and suspence prevailed.
"Ah" sighed the winning side with relief, "we
made it by two VOte-3." The Council, by a vote of elo-
ven to thirteen, had just decided to bring their lunch-
es and eat together before the meeting began the
next week.
This Is closest vote The Student Council has had
In recent years. It seems that on such Important
Issues the Council Is of one mind. How very strange!
Martha Ruth Howard
SMILE·CHILLUN·SMILE
This is an editorial. It is an editorial that Is poin;
ed right at you. If you don't like to have someone tell
something that can be done to improve you, don't read
this.
rn the walls of this building, there are be-tween
700 and 800 of you. You are thrown together day
after day for nine months. How many of them do you
know? How many of them do you speak to when you
walk down the hall?
It doesn't cost a thing just to smile lind It might
give someone a lot of pleasure. Sometime you're going
to feel down and a cheery word or a smile will do
world'3 of good for you.
So come on. leI;! us smile and get acquainted.
Nothing lost and a lot gained.
Chuck Davis
THE BOOSTER
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HOME·COMMING AND YOU
There are 1000 seats in the high school auditor-
ium, many of which have been occupied few times ex-
cept when Pittsburg High gave something away. The
last time we gave some thing away was at the 1938
Home-coming (We gave away Boosters.)
But the point is, a good number of these seats
have not been sat in for a long time. We of the Boos-
t l' believe a worth-while goal would be to fill the
auditorium to overflowing at Homecoming.
If you, the approximately 800 students of PHS,
each invited one grad" the H. S, audi,torium would
really be full of with enthusiasm and pride for
good old PHS. We might even build a second bal-
cony to accommodate all!
Let Us each make ourselves responsible for one
old grad's being in the high school auditorium Dec'.
22, Homecoming Day. Show the grads you are proud
of your schOOl and let them share your pride by In-
viting them to PHS.
-The Booster
Published by the journalism and printing class-
es ot' the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered liS second class matter, October 4, 1920,
at the postoffice of Pittsburg, Kansas, mlder net of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Advertising rates 26 cents per Column inch; ~O
























He went on to explain that Kansas
is, carrying on a program at the pre-
sent to more nearly balance agricul-
ture and industry in this state.
"Kansas has much natural wealth
such as coal and agrioultural products
around which industries could be built.
The only thing which would! hinder
this development is the lack' of water.
Water is very essential in making
chemicals," he asserted.
Boys 01' Girls Bicycles
for as little as $1 per week
Goodrich Silvertown
Store
"We beleive in the. decentralization 302 N. Broadway Ph. 472
of industl-y in order to prevent large ======"",,;=======
cities from draining the wealth of the
town and country," Dr. Heckert stated.
now recognized by the government as
a good policy fOT national defense. Re-
cently government agents came to
Pittsburg investigating the possibil-
ities of establishing inl this distlict a
plant to make supplies used in the
sup,plies call' be made from coal."
I"Dr. F. E. Hourriez ~Foot Specialist II523~ N. Bdwy .Phone 1161, JSLIMY ROMEO FRIGHTENS
P. H. S. GIRLS
What Shall W.e Give
For Christmas?
You've always heard that it isn't
the gift but the th'Ougbt behind the
the gift ,that counts. Well, here are
a few gifts that will speak for them-
selves. .
For Christmas this year why not
think up sometl.ing really useful to
give to friends 1 A small attractive
pocket flash light is always a wel-
come gift. How many times haven't
you dropped something in the dark
and then probably had to bum your
fingcrs dul'ing the hunt with matches 1
Did you ever sto,p to wonder how many
of YOUl' friends didn't have their own
little whisk brooms to keep their
clothes in shape 1 Well, think on that.
Then there are those gil'S who are
always writing letters to anyone any-
one and everyone; so how about an
attractive inkpot with a quill pen
that looks so decorative.
Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson talked to the
Girl Reserves yesterday in the audi-
toliull1. Her topic was "History of
Caroling and Carols".
Mrs. Hutchinson led' group singing
of Christmas Carols. Miss StelJlhens
gl'OUp hM' charge, of the program.
Next Thursday, Mrs. Lewis's group
will present a play entitled "The
Japanese Madonna" to the G. R. in the
audiOOrium. Esther Cherry and Doris





"I'm a self-made man."
"You're lucky. I'm the revised, work
of a wife and three daughters."
P. T. Ellis Agency
105 W. 5 th
How excited the girls in Miss Chilli Bowl Lunches
Gable's clothing class were the other
dayl It wasn't the usual thing that n- Come buy your
rouses most of or glamourous girls In candy from here.
P.H.S.-such n-a a tall, dark, and hand-
some romeo entering the room, This Every Kind You Want
strange visitor caused some of the ==============
girls to shake in their boots, some to
turn white, while others screamed!
Who would have guessed that a
~~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .., long, black, slimy snake from Mr.
""==============: IHuffman's Biology department could
- have caused such a disturbance1
j-- ---
¥e~f~f~~~~:::;gJ:~::~~;:;obs IS"9..9.l~.'fX.
As a rccognition of Courtcsy Week, "Too, p,eople get impatient until they UAINDOWS HOLD INITIATION
"Don't just obscrve a I!ertnin wcek studcnts who work in sOOres or have get a girl to wait on them, then they Iniation serviccs will be held at
as Safety Week, but remember every othel' lines of duty were interviewcd cant, decide what they want." the regulur monthly night meeting
week is a saf.ety weck," emphatically to find out some incidents of discour- "Butch" Coghill (Rhodes Grecn- of tho Rainbow Girls, Wednosd'ay,
declared Highway Patrolman Thomas tesy on the. part of thc customel' to- house)-- "I don't think many are dis- Dcc. 20.
Walker in a special last week. ward the employee. courteous. Most of them are all right." Thosc to be initiatcd are Mary Ram_
A c,?lIcge graduate of Bethel, Walk- H. B. Cheyne (Handy Man at Mary's Beverly Vereo'glio (Woolworihs)-- scy, GCl'I'e Jo Hilboldt, Virginia Will-
ers)Joke to the students body. Friday Apparel Shoppe)--"I don't like to s,ee "Customcrs are discourteous when they iams Collene Woodside, Ruth Carlyon
Dec. 8 as a speaker for National Safe- peqple who d'On't pay any attention to am unfdendly to the salesgirl, who's Billie Jean Shultz. Alice Malic Wooll
ty Wcek, and concluded' his a,p'pearance the salesman, or walk away while he's doing her best to be plen.sant. They of Girurd.
with a picture show !'-ntitledl "No talking." are discourtcous when they try to get The assembly voted in the last m t-
Chance 'l'Q Lose." ~Ieanor Keplinger (Keplinger RolI- out of paying one-cent tax." ing', to send ChriRt~a'a gifts to ~~e
"On the highways, 322 livese have er Rink)-- "The ~ai~ discourtes! I Harry Bradshaw (Y.M.a.A. Bowling children in the Masonic Home at
been taken in the last year; almost have to contend .wlth lS fast skatmg, Alley) --"The only discourtesy they Wichita. The roster is divided up in-
one fatality a day. anqf when the klds lire calle~ down, show, and it's enough, is to throw balls to g'rou)Js of foul' gil'ls each, and theRe
"In lays gone by deaths causcd by they try tD g? ~II .the faster, J.ust for at the boys in thc pit. " , pcople go togethcr to buy a gift for
cal' accidents wcrc f('.\v, but the great mea~ness. Trlpmgls also a dlscourt- Bob Coulter (Coulter-McGuire) __ a perflOn in this home. This is an ann-
expansion of transportation in the last esy.. . "Well, smart alecs come in and think ual affairs. Also, thcy ade sending two
twenty years enlaged that number to .Alvm Da,Vle~, (w~iter at the Bee they know more abQl\lt clothes than the bed'a, fully equipped to the Crippled
a startling decrce," pointed out this Hlve Cafe)-- I behcve most people I Th t th . Christmas dance to be held at Eagles. h sa esman. en, 00, ey come In at
"knight of the highway". are discourteous when t ey are crabby, th It' t ~_ thO I The plans fOI' the annual formal. . e as mmu e 1I\J get mgs a tered." ,
"And, furthemore," continued Walk- and not friendly. Then, too, some ex- . . '. Christmas dance to be held at eagles
or," the automobile, with all it's power, pect too much for their money" ATnold Maddox (Fllhng Station Y.{ II F 'd D 22 I b I. Attend b) "M t, r a '1'1 aay, ec. lave een rna< e.
haR almost become an instrument of Katherine Gore (KI:esseSJ)-- "'Veil, an -- os e:velyone seems
destruction instead of an instrument people are discourbeoeus when they polite enough to suit me."
R T b 1 (C H CABINE'f PLANS PUOGRAMSof use. But, to keep our present rate are at the toy counter apd the little ay rum u e urb QP at Pure
of civilization, the automobile is a kids want toys. When they start cry- Delight)--"I call it discourtesy when Lois Mae Williamson entertained
necessity. Iing for them, their mother yanks them they honk like they'r going to buy the Methodist League Cabinet mem-
"We are appealing to you," Walker, awa! and cares nothing about the cornr the p~ace out, and th~~ they only want bel'S with a 5:30 dinner Wednesday
told the 700 or 800 teen-ager! youths motIon. a thUle-cent stamp I evening, Nov. 13, at her home.
bcfor~ him, "because you are the The purpose of the meeting was
drivel'S, of the next twenty, thirty, or fI to plan and discuss the program for
forty years. -Girl ~ Dr. Heckert 'Speaks the coming months that are to be
"Being a sportsmanlike driver is ' "'fI i~" present at the Sunday night league.
being a careful driver. A careful driver Pl~erves ~ _J At Science Academy Dinner MembOTs 0 fthe cabinet who were
is a good one," he asserted. ... '\ presr.nt were H. B. Cheyne, Charlotte
Fifteen members of the Juniol' Acad- Sparks, Samm!y Lou HeatJen, Don
emy of Science attended a covered Isenhurg, Paul Ozbun, Charles New-
dish supper Tuesd'ay evening, Dec. comb, Lida Lee Schasteen, Jack Cox,
12. Dr. L. C. Heckert, head of the Wilma Jcan Dean, Mlary Ramsey.
Physical Science Department at the Lois Mae Williamson" and Mrs. R. W.
college was the speaker. Hart, the sponsor.
Dr. Heckert gave briefly the de-
velopment of industry and the large
city and showed how concentration of
wealth in laTge cities led t~ the ult-




923 E. Fourth Phone 759
Flour & Feed
Get prepared for Christmas
Girls Sigh As
Romeos Play
""Breathlessly, the crowd waited. scar-
cely making a sound. With their eyes
glued on the ball, they sat on the edge
of theil' seats, hoping, praying, yet
not daring to believe that perhaps one
of the boys might sink a basket and
break the scorless tie that had held
'til the lust two minutes of the game.
One of the members of the favored
team hud possession of the ball--he
was racing down the court, warily
watching his opponent's every move.
Then, with perfect calculation, with
every muscle bcautifully in play, he
paused, and with the strength of Atlas
and the precision of Mercury, he threw
the baH directly into the center of the
hoop.
The audience went wild with joy.
The boys cheered and girls sighed. Ah,
what physique what youthful grace
thier team' possessed. Thu.;!! manly
figures were enough to set any high
school girl's heart pitty--patting.
Boom! The gun gave the signal that
ended the game with the handsome
Romeos leading, 2-0. Whatta game,
whatta teum!!
Whut you have just read, fellow-"--1 students, is a preview of the highlyBon Ton Quality anticipated games .in which, not the
Purple Dragons WIll star, but such
CI · t well no-trained athletes as ClaudeeaDlng a Huffman, Howard Lundquest, Ells-
4
wOlth Briggs, John E. White, Dan
garments $1.00 Tewell, Willard T,horpe, and J.M. Col-
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642 lie, George Duerkson, and FLitz Snod-
grass.
Ah, mel
The French are describrd as a na-
tion of individualints with an insatiable
dcsil:e fOI' liberty. They didn't get that
way under a Fuehrer.
B. V. Edwort,hy Clb1(lter
Frank Flceto hud charge of n Wol'ld
BroLhcrhood Pl'ogram in til(', rcgular
Thursday meeting of the B. V. Ed-
worthy Chapter.
Joe Dance Chal>ter'
Jesse Kotur led a discussion about
the Russo-Finn conflict in the l'egular
meeting, Thursday, of the Joe Dance
Chapter.
J. L. Hutchinson Challter
A World BrothN'hood program was
given in the regular Thursday meet-
ing of the J. L. Hutchinson Chapter.
Earl Davis was in churge of the pro-
gram.



















On corner Kansas & Broad A ay
Sells better used furniture, for
less money
Phone 723
The Photography Club of the hirrh
school met in its regllllnr monthly
meeting Thursday night, Dec. 7. The
members met at night in the chemis-
try room for demonstration on enlarg-
ing.
Mr. ThiebaUd, and MI'. Proctor, the
two sponsors, were also present. Club
members bl'Ought their own negatives
to be enlarged. Nine members and the
two sponsors were present.
Enlarges Pictures
PHS, I believe the cour!; would work
and would do fill' 1I101:C good than bad
for the school."
CON:
Albert Hopper, a Boys' State dele-
gate, rcasons on the question, "The
victims, while being called up for some
minor charge, might be looked upon
by the rest of the student body as
PRO: someone '3hady in chal'l\cter and de-
Bob Akey, a delegate to the Boy's trimentul to the school. I believe the
State camp at Wichita la'at Bummer, g~d dcrived by the student court
where he had experience with such a wouldn't out weigh the bud results
court states, "I believe the student mentioned above."
C'Ourt is a good experiml'lllt, in the W. C. Wilson, a debatel' and serious
first place; but having been acquaint- thinker on school problems: suys, "The
cd somewhat with it's workings, I conditions in this '.,chool, such as in-
think it will function only if the powor tlifference, lack of spirit, etc. alone
to carry out sentences is provided. would ruin thc chances of the COUl·to
Otherwise, the court will be just n functioning' to benefit ull."
'heck of a good time'." "As a delegate to Boys' Sta'te rump.
Bob Friggeri, aetive in Student where I saw sUl'h a court in prog'ress,
Council work, asserta, "I think the I don't believe," says Jim Marchb~nks
Student Court is a good idea and I "that the student arc conscientiot's
will put my full support behind it, if enough to make the student court
such a plan is adopted." work bencficially. The jury, being
In discussing the subject, Ed Booth, students, would have the responsibil-
also a delegate to Boys' State camp, ity of hunding down the decision, and
says, "After weighing both the Iia- I don't think students are capable of
bilities and the assets of a student muldng such decisions in the face of
court, under conditions prcsent In I their schoolmatcs."
Several students wishing to express
their views on the question of a stud-
ent court have been given an oppor-
tunity in this interview. Disregllrd-
ing any definite plan, these opinions
are merely on the general subject:
"Do yolU hhink a student court would
function In PHS 1"
Sold in Cafeteria Mundt
Radio ServicePhone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.
112 W. 5th Phone 1854
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Individual Hair Styling
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell
BEATS el\IIXES.wmps
Follow the trend ofall wise cooks and
invest in this G-E triple-whip mixer.
It fluffs up eggs, beats up batters, \
mashes potatoes and turnips quicker, I
easier. better than you can do them
by hand. Mixer complete with two
heat resistant bowls, '16.95, (auto-




Pi' Campu~ Conversation -
: 111 f rry Christ mas: "How do you manage to get plenty
I .' of money each year for Christmail Shopping?"
Joyful New Yeal : "That's easyl I stal t a year in ad-
vance by opening a Christmas Club account at
The First State Bank of Pittsburg
A member of The Federal Deposit InsuranceCooperation.
/
ElIBE-17'....b. 14K:
lWulIl lold. 18K .p-




If you want to give
the utmost in musil'al satisfact-
Ion, give a Conn. Whether its a
sax, clarinet trom-




us tell you all about
Conn instruments











,Fresh Meats of all
:Kinds. Exclusive
. Distributors for
I Birds Eye Frosted
, Foods
Phone 116 303 N. j3dwy.
,11
603 N. Bdwy.Phone 130
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist











Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart
in "WINNER TAKE ALL"
Tuesday & Wednesday
Tyrone Power, Henry















Starts Saturday! 4 days.



















" For Those Who Care "
F. A. Richards II
308 N. Locllst Phone 30
CONEY ISLAND'
Good Eats
Where The Gang Meets
Pogson scoring from beneath the
basket, making the score 9-7.
During the third quarter, missed
free throws were costly to the Dra-
gons, and the p.eriod ended with
Springfield leading 14-12. The last'
qU~l'ter again favored Springfield, as
Qumn and Savage found' the range
and Broadhurst sunk a free throw
making the count 17-13. '
Springfield (17) Pittsburg (13)
Savage, f 3 1 3 FG FT F
Clayton. f 0 0 21 Br'adh'st. f 1 1 3
Gentry, c 1 1 11 Ryan, f 0 0 1
Spl'ingfield's scrappy Bulldog team Batey, g 2 0 01 Pogson, f 1 0 0
d,<,~eated the Dmgons 17-13 in the sea- Quinn, g 0 1 31 Ozbun, f 00 0
son's opener in the Theodore Roose-, Teague, gOO 01 Waltz, f 0 0 0
velt gymnasium last Friday night. IPoland, cOO 0
The Bulldogs, led by Captain LaTue l IWens, g 2 1 1
Savage held a slight lead through- J IPeterson, gOO 0
out most of the gameo. The score at ILance, g 1 0 1
the half was 9-7, in favor of Spring- Totals 7 3 9 Totals 5 3 7
field. Running score by periods:
The game was closely contested, and S~lingfield 1 9 14 17
although Pittsburg had rio main seor- Pittsburg 0 7 12 13
ing threat they managed to give the Officials -. Don Gutteridge and Harold
Bulldogs a lot of trouble and were II Perry.
right on their heels most of the time.
Savage was high scorer for the A hotel keeper in Italy, seeking u
visitors with three field goals and a I place to store his 'vines, stumbled
freA!. throw, for a total of seven points.! u~on a prehistoric cave. Archaeolo- I
Jimmy Wells was high point man for' gIsts. whose business was somewhat )
the Dragons, with two fied goals and I!::> vital, had missed it for centuries: ..'
a free throw totaling five, points. G' :::s }~
. The first quarter w.ent slQwly and I Ive us your order for - -
only one point was made, putting turkeys, ducks, geese, milk fed
Spr.ingfield in th~ lead 1-0. The ~ec~nd fryer, fat hens, & large roasting'
pel'lod opened Wlth Wells sWlshmg chickens.
one and putting the Dragons into the
load,2-1. Buy a fresh pork shoulder at:
Wells soon scored' again, making thellOW price for your Sunday Dinner•.
score 4·3. Gentry looped one for the All our meats U Sins t d
visitors and Wells tied it U.P with a •• pec e •
free throw.· Buy from us and save.
A long shot by Batey and a short p'tt b M k .,& G
one by Savage put the Bulldogs into I S urg ar et. rocery'







Hankiell 25c To $1.00
Hand Bags $1.00 To $2,98




For Your Friends And Teachers At Popular
Prices
Sweaters $1.98 To $5.00
Skirts $1.98 To $8.98
Silk Hose $1.00 To $1.15
Sox 25c To 50c
Robes At All Prices And Silk Underwear Too
See













Shown above reclevmg instrucctions from Coach "Arkic" Hoffman are from Icft t.o ri~ht: BiJI
Poland, Jack Broadhurst, Ray Lnnce, Francis Ryan. James Wclls, and Coach Huffman. The scene is
. typical of the "Bull sellSions" held in the gym llurl ng practice sessions and before every !tame.
17 Jewel:> Curved Case
$37,50
Elgin watches have a
winning beauty you'll
admire. Thoroughly Amer-






















Nils H. Otto Prop.
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli









Only home &ize writing Machine with Magic Margin
Lock Segment - Shift Freedom - Royal Exclusi ve, Shock
Absorbers - Touch Central - Standard Keyboard - All
Controls Full- 9 in .• Line Takes Paper 9Jli in. Wide.
Carrying Case Included. Reconditioned Typewriters $10
and up. Cash or easy Payments.
B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.




Phone 777 or 3000
Learn To Fly
$48.00



















Opens . E. K. eason Tonight
Dragons Seek ~'I ====;S:==E~. K;::.=:s:=c7h~e~du=:l=e===F=======PR=0=B=An=L=E=s=T=AR=T=E=RS=A=GA=I:::N=ST=CI=IA=N=U=1'E==TO=N=IG=H=T========J=un=I'o=r=.s=e=n=l·o=r~l~nt~ra~m=u=r=a=1 =
1'1\2 Southellst Kansas League sche-
Th
· dS· dule for the 1989-40 season: P St t sIr tralght Win Results so far-Miami 30, Columb:.ls rogram ar S oon ~'-
82;* Pittsblll'~ 13, Springfield 17:* Accordbng to Mr. Snodgrass, spon-
Over Blue Comets
Parsns 15, Al'1mnsas City 21;· COf-1 uor of the intramural sports of P. H.
. feyville 5, Muskogee, Oklo. 13. S., the second round of Junior-Senior
Dcc. ll-Fnrt Scott at Nevada Mo" basketball will probably start the week
After a rather pOOl' showing against Dec. 12--·Frontenllc at Pal:sons. ',' pl',ececding Christmas vacation.
Springfield last Ftiday night, the Emp"rill al. Indepen<lcl,:\e,. Co,ffey- Thl'l games will be played in the
Dragon cagers will at~mpt to hit villn nt A1'1'''l1sns City.. I new Roosevelt gym, with two games
their stride when they meet the Cha~ Der, (i--T',r)epend'?nee fit Fort Scott, I being played at once. They will be
nute Comets at Chanute tonight. Pitt!lhllrg- rt Chllnute. Parsons Ilt played cross-court, one at A!aeh end
The game will officially open the C"ff'lyvilk r.,ln at Columbus. of the gym.
S. E. K. season for the Dragons. The I Dcc. 21-ClIlumbus at Inde.penrlence, Lists were- sent around to the Jun-
Dragons will be seeking a third IFort Scot.t at Pittsburg, Coffeyville ior nnd Senior home rooms and a maj.
straig,ht victory over the Comets, hav. nt 10111. , lority of those who signed up wanted
, ing beaten them 33-26 in 1937, and 31- Dec 22-f'hanllte'nt ParBons, Black-' Ito play after sUPIJer 80 the games will
16 last year. I well Okla .. "t Coffeyville.. probubly be played al'Ound 6 o'clock.
Pittsburg won the S. E. K. crown I Dec. 27- Parsons at Topeka. I I Intmmural basetball is a sport for
last year and Chanute finished next to Dec. 28-Parsons at Leavenworth .• ; Iall boys who are not on the school
the cellnr, but the Dragons lost Ed- Dcc. 2!'1--Nowata, Okla., at Coffey- i basketball team and all boys are urged
wards and ToelleI' by graduation lind, ville'" , Ito join the league of non-school play-
Ned Tryon was declnrt'd ineligible,' Jnn. 5-Fort Scott at Columbus, . Iel·s.
leaving omly Lance and Broadhurst '::hnnute. Parson at Pittsburg. If you are at all interested, see Mr.
from last year's starters. ,Jan. !l-Parsons at Fort Scott, .'). Snodgrass as soon as p;:lSSible so that
Jim Wells, who saw much services Coffeyville at Pittsburg. . )f; he can put you on one of the teams.
last year and shifty ~rancis Ryan have I' Jan. ll-Chanute at Independence.
been moved up to fIrst place bt'J·ths, .Tan. 12-Coffeyville at Fort Scott
as h~s ~ig Bill P~land who does the Columbus at Pars~ns, Pittsburg at lola:
ball tlp·Pll1g..Cuptam Jack Broadhurst .Jnn. 16-Independence at Parsons.
was fourth highest scorer on-last years Jan. 19-1ola at Parsons. Independ-
squad and a guard on the second S. E. enre at Pittsburg. Columbus at Coffey-
K. all star team. ville, Fort Scott at Chanute.
Chanute lost Dick Miller, younger Jan. 23-Chanute at Erie.•
brother of Ralph, by graduation, and Jan. 26-Parsons at Independence
that, will be one thing the Dragons Pittsburg at Coffeyville, lola at Fort
won t have to worry about tonight. IScott, Chanute at Columbus.
, Jan. 30-Coffeyville at Columbus, •
K. U. LOSES AN "ASSISTANT~ iNedesha at Independence.· Th· S
Lawrence Kas.,-One of the most' Feb. 2-Coffeyville at Chanute, IS eason . The Dragons lost the first game of
ardent .assistants to the advance.lJlent· Columbus at Pittsburg, Independence. _ . the season to Springield last Ftiday
of medical science in Kansas died :,t' nt lola, Fort Scott at Parsons. Eighteen boys earned letters ll1 foot-
h h
. I b II &' th' I . . th 1939 night 17-13. The new electric score-
er orne ll1 the anatomy building on I Feb. 6-Iola at Independence. a ~or ell' p ~ymg me' sea-
Mou~t Orea.d. Feb. 9-- Corfeyville at Parsons, son. The selectIOns were a~nounced board seems to be a little stubborn. It
MISS Mehitabel was a cat who gave I Chanute at PittBburg, Columbus at Monday by Head C~ach. Arkle Hoff- won't, register past thirteen. Spring-
at least fifteen children to the cause I l'ola Fort Scott at Independence. man. The lette-rmen are Judged by the field had 17 points but the scoreboal'd
of science in. the three years she serv-I F~b. 10-Columbus at Chanute, amount ~f time which is spent in act- r£'iused to give them more than Pitts-
helped medical stdenta in the stdy Wichita Cathedral at Coffeyville.'" ual playll1g.
hId ed' I I burg had.e pe mica studens in the study Feb. 13"':"Fort Scott at lola, Pitts- Several players are given honOl;ary
of neurology, others in tissue work Iburg at Independence, Fredonia at reserve letters who have not seen e- .......
and others in diet experiments. Chanute,. Miami, Okla., at Columbus.· nough action to receive a regular let- Parsons will be the team to beat
Mehitabel spent most of her time Feb. 15-Parsons at Chanute. Itel'. All players who are given this for the league crown this year, I be-
in the laboratory of Miss Margaret Feb. 16-Independence at Columbus, kind of letter are expected to be back lieve. The Vikings have Hall and
Schumann, anatomy instructor in the lola at Coffeyville, Pittsburg at Fort next year and will get a stripe on their Leathe-rs back, who finished up around
medical school. Scutt. sweater if they letter next season. the top in league scoring last year.
Feb. 20-Chanute at Coffeyvill.e. The lettermen consist of twelve sen- .......
Feb. 23-Chan~e at lola, P1tts-. f .. J' W ..C I b t F t lOrs, our JUl1lors, and three sopho- 1m ells was high pcmt mall' for
burg at Pars?ns, 0 u:; us da or mores. The Pur.ple squad will he BeV- the Dragons in last week's game with
Scott, CoffeyVille at In IePlen Cenhace. t erely damaged due to the loss ofIfive ,points. That wasn't a lot but it









· ddt Chanute factors in the Dragon machine. by the local boys.
arc - n epen ence a ,
_____ lola at Pittsburg, Parsons at Colum- LETTERMEN .......
us, Fort Scott at Coffeyville. Name Class Po~ition Although it is too early to predict
.Indicates non-league games. A. M. Brim Sr.... End anything with any degree of ac-
Arnold Maddux Jr. Tackle curacy, I'm going to- stick my neck
Ed Tims Sr Guard out and make some pr,edictions for
Cliff Hull Jr. Guard Friday night's games. So don't hope
Warren Botte.nfield Sr. Tackle for too much and here goes.
Tom Slwltz Jr. End Independence at Fort Scott: uncer-
Ray Lance Sr. Back tain, but I think Independence should
Charles Gilliland Sr. Back take the Tigers. My guess is by about
Joe Gray Soph. Back eight points.
Harland' Peterson Jr. End Parsons at Coffeyville: The Java-
James MarchbanklSr. Tackle town boys will be a tough nut to crack,
Glenn Lottman Soph. Guard but Hall and Leathers are too much
Cliff Gregg .11'. Center for 'em. The Vikings should have a
George Ahrens Sr. End 10-point margin when the final g1lln
Jack Creme-r Sr. Back got's off.
Jimmie Myers Jr. Back lola at Columbus: flip.ped a coin on
Jimmie Gold Sr. E~d this one. The coin was heads so I
Dale Bush Soph. Back took tails. I'll guess Columbus by 6
Those g.etting reserve letters are points or more.
Jesse Kotur. Howard Farrimond, Fran- Pittsburg at Chanute: The Dragons
cis Ryan,-Herman Brinkman. should hit their stride and take the
Comets for a cleaning. The score
should be in favor of the Dragons by
about 10 points. They are out to make
up, for that defeat last Friday and will
be a mighty tOOl'gh team to beat.
